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The Old Train Station News 
Newsletter #70                                                                             December 2014 

 What’s more precious than a child’s Christmas 
letter to Santa Claus?  Well, perhaps, a seven-year-
old’s post to her Daddy who won’t be coming home 
for Christmas.  Thanks to Martin MacDonald of Bay 
Street here in Antigonish, we’re now privy to a 
poignant piece of correspondence dating back to the 
early months of World War I.   

All eyes were on the hostilities in Europe that 
first Christmas of the Great War but little Margaret 
Mary McDonald’s thoughts were of her father who 
was working in the Boston States.  Her homemade 
Christmas card, shown left, and accompanying letter 
(and one other dispatch written about two months 
later) are the entire contents of this small collection. 

To fully appreciate this composition, the circumstances surrounding the letter are essential.  
Back in the summer of 1914, all hell had broken loose in Europe after the assassination of the Austrian 
archduke and his wife.  The Casket kept its readers well informed with a steady commentary on the war 
situation, thus making the locals fully aware of how the conflict was playing out overseas.  Just days into 
WWI, the paper cautioned its readers that “Europe is likely to be the scene of the greatest battles of all 
times.”  War was on everyone’s mind.  No doubt, war was the subject of many conversations in 
Margaret’s household too. 

 Folks here in Antigonish were actively involved with the war effort.  From the get-go, various 
fundraising drives were organized and, surprisingly, people gave generously – considering many had so 
little to offer.  Once again, The Casket kept a running commentary.  Ladies from the local branch of the 
Red Cross were working tirelessly to collect basic necessities for the boys and men at the front.  To aid 
the civilians in German-occupied Belgium who were starving and freezing to death, local Antigonishers 
were contributing money, clothing, bedding and even some of their own harvest.  Money was also being 
collected for the Canadian Patriotic Fund that promised financial and social assistance to the families of 
Canadian soldiers.  A list posted in The Casket reveals that Margaret’s neighbours in Maryvale had 
contributed to this fund too: some had given $1:00, some had offered 50 cents and others had handed 
over 25 cents.  In December of that year, the people of Maryvale had supplied a grand total of $12.20 to 
the Patriotic Fund.  It wouldn’t have taken long for even a child to realize the sacrifices that would have 
to be made for the war overseas.    

The Antigonish Heritage Museum  antiheritage@parl.ns.ca  or 902-863-6160 
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 At the time of which we 
speak, Margaret would have just 
turned seven years old.  She lived 
in the old Martin McDonald house 
down by the “Big Brook” that runs 
along the Old Maryvale Road.  Her 
parents, Angus “Tulloch” and Flora 
McDonald, had purchased that 
farm in 1910 for $1100 (according 
to The Casket).  That was a hefty 
sum back then.  (This photo of 
Margaret pictured left, her sister, 
Irene, and brother, Alexander, was 
taken in Boston in 1913.  Photo 
credits: Martin MacDonald.)     

Angus McDonald was from 
Brook Village, Cape Breton, but 
Flora was from Maryvale.  In fact, 
Flora was the eldest daughter of 
Martin and Catherine McDonald.  
Her grandfather, Hugh, had set 
roots down in this community 
many years before; her father, 
Martin, had continued to develop 
the farm and it was he who had 
planted the “splendid” orchard for 
which the property was long 
known. 

 Angus was a graduate of St. F. X. so one would quickly assume that the young couple had met 
here in Antigonish – but that was not the case.  All the young people were heading off to the Boston 
States for work and that’s where Flora met Angus.   

Flora and her sisters had more than average education.  Martin MacDonald maintains that his 
grandmother and her sisters could recite their prayers in Gaelic, English and Latin.  For a spell, Flora had 
gone to Harbour Grace, Newfoundland, to work for her uncle, Bishop Ronald McDonald.  Being the 
oldest of four girls, Flora would have had considerable experience caring for children and running a 
house.   In Boston, she had, no doubt, found work as a domestic in one of the homes of the rich and 
famous – like so many other women of her time.    

For a few years, Angus and Flora lived at Brook Village; that’s where the three older children 
were born.  The family lived in Pictou County for a short time and then in Boston for a spell.  In 1914, 
Flora and the children were living in the house at Maryvale while Angus was making his livelihood in 
Boston working as a streetcar conductor.  That was in the days of the horse-drawn trolley. 

Margaret had an older sister, Irene, a younger brother, Alexander, and a dog named Princie.  At 
the time of our story, an Uncle Alex and an adopted cousin (also called Alexander) lived with them too.  
Little Margaret would have attended the old schoolhouse in Maryvale that then stood just a little west 
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of where the old parish hall stands today.  Her sister, Irene, was a few years older and attending Mount 
St. Bernard where out-of-town students could board during the school year.    

As the first Christmas of the war approached, Margaret sat down to write her father a Christmas 
letter as “Dear Papa” wouldn’t be coming home for the holidays.     

Maryvale 
Dec. 20, 1914 
Dear Papa 
 

School closed Friday and will open again on the 4th of January.  We are getting 
eggs(.)  I got a nest with 23 eggs(.)  it was under the horse stable.  And I had a new dress on.  
But I did not get it very dirty.  We have 8 barrels of apples.  I like the russets(.)  I am sleeping 
with Uncle Alex and Princie(.)  I am nice and warm.  I am in lesson 18 of my catechism.  
Santa Claus is not coming this Xmas.  He is gone to the war.  Uncle Alex gave me a pair of 
over shoes.  I made the little churn yesterday.  I have a little Xmas tree in the hall for my doll.  
I eat a lot of apples and my cheeks are rosey.  Irene is over in town.  I miss her so much.  But 
oh how we miss you dear Papa.  How I would love to give you a big (party?) and (all?).  the 
two Alexanders are busy with the funny papers you sent.  I bet all in the school at recation 
(recitation) (.) it was the charge of the light Brigade.  Irene is the best in school at catechism.  
I worked hard at this letter and I hope you can read it.  If you think it is good I will writ 
(write) again.  A Merry Xmas and love from your own little girl Margaret Mary.   
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 
Ah, the innocence of childhood. . . .  Margaret speaks her mind honestly and openly as only a 

child can.  She sleeps with Uncle Alex and Princie, the dog, and, clearly, she is delighted to be “nice and 
warm.”  Houses were poorly insulated (if at all) and thus drafty and bitterly cold in winter.  At the same 
time, wood stoves were left to burn out overnight as a precaution against fire.   Rather than perish from 
the cold, folks slept like cordwood, one next to the other, in an attempt to keep warm.   

Margaret’s acceptance of Santa going to war indicates a maturity beyond her years.  She has 
received a new pair of overshoes from Uncle Alex and she was wearing a “new dress” out to the horse 
stable.  Were these just practical gifts that had come early, simply out of necessity?  Unmistakably, some 
preparations have been made for Christmas.  Margaret has placed a little tree in the hall to ensure that 
her doll does not miss out on the holidays.  Apparently, she has fashioned a little churn as a gift for her 
father.   Was it tucked in with her Christmas letter to Boston? 

Margaret is clearly a passionate child with a pronounced aptitude for learning.  Able to recite 
Tennyson’s “The Charge of the Light Brigade” at the age of seven is an accomplishment in itself.  She has 
already mastered cursive writing and her penmanship was quite good, even with the use of a fountain 
pen.  How proud Angus must have felt in Boston, receiving these delightful letters from his spirited 
young daughter back home; and yet, how awful he must have felt reading them, knowing just how much 
his children missed him.  Still, a man must provide for his family.    

 Now, Margaret’s letters may have gone by the wayside had it not been for her untimely death 
not six months later.  On June 11, 1915, Margaret Mary passed away at the age of “seven years, seven 
months and twenty-two days,” as her obituary points out.  Her death record indicates spinal meningitis 
as the cause of her demise but Martin MacDonald, her nephew, reveals something quite different. 
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 According to family lore, Margaret had been standing in the kitchen, amusing herself by rolling 
an object back and forth with her foot.  Was it a rolling pin?  A dowel?  A wooden handle of sorts?  
We’re not sure but the story does relate that she slipped and fell and landed with her back on the 
wooden object.  Her death certificate indicates that she was sick for a week.  Had an infection set in?  
Again, we don’t know – but we do know that getting a doctor from Antigonish to Maryvale in those days 
would have been a challenge.  And so Margaret Mary died and was buried in the graveyard in Maryvale, 
her granduncle, Father Roderick McDonald, officiating.   

 It’s really not such a surprise then that these letters survived the past one hundred years.  Surely 
they would have been among Angus’ most prized possessions.  After all, they were the last letters that 
Margaret would ever write.  

On the other hand, this little collection took part in many 
moves over the years.   Were the letters tucked in the breast pocket 
of Angus’ coat on his return trip home from Boston or were they 
carefully packed away in his luggage?  In 1919, Angus and Flora 
bought the present day Reid house and property right next door to 
the church and graveyard at Maryvale.  Was that move made in 
order to be closer to Margaret?  (She lies buried directly across the 
property line.)  In 1926, the family moved to the east end of Main 
Street, still with the letters in tow.  There they survived another 

eight and a half decades before being presented to the museum.    

With their donation, we now have a valuable first-hand account of a child’s life in rural 
Antigonish exactly one hundred years ago.  A typical country girl, Margaret was excited about the nest of 
eggs that she had discovered under the horse stable.  The “splendid” orchard had produced an ample 
harvest, all of which had been carefully tucked away for the long winter months.  Even as a child, 
Margaret understood the value of both the eggs and the apples.  Many months would pass before they 
would once again attempt to grow food.   

It’s interesting to see the blended family at work in the early years of the twentieth century.  
While Angus was making a living in Boston, Uncle Alex was running the farm at Maryvale.  Research 
reveals that Aunt Lucy was Flora’s younger sister, Alex was Aunt Lucy’s husband, and Alex’s young 
adopted son, Alexander McKinnon, was his sister’s son.  (Alex’s sister, Margaret, had died of the 
dreaded tuberculosis just a few years earlier.)  Apparently, the arrangement worked – or they made it 
work.  “The two Alexanders are busy with the funny papers you sent.”  It sounds happy enough but 
Margaret clearly missed her “Dear Papa.”  The second letter reveals just how much they all missed 
Angus when Margaret wrote, “I want to thank you for the pretty Valentine you sent me but I would 
rather have yourself.  We all miss you so much Papa dear.  We do not have any big racket now before 
bedtime.  I guess we will all want to sleep with you when you come.”  She closed that letter with: “A big 
hug and lots of kisses from us all.  Your own little girl, Margaret Mary.”   

Unarguably, little Margaret’s letters are a delight to read.  After all, there’s a refreshing 
innocence in the child’s story – but there’s a maturity there too.  Evidently, Margaret understood the 

sacrifices brought on by the war.  “Santa Claus is not coming this Xmas.  He is gone to the war.” 
She’s doesn’t dwell on the matter as one might expect.  In her Valentine’s Day letter, Margaret 
wrote that her paper was “so bad” and that “we cannot get good tablets or scribblers here” and begged 
her father to send some home by Aunt Lucy who was working in Boston as a domestic.  
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It should be noted that Angus and Flora had one more child after the death of Margaret, 
another little girl whom they called Margaret Mary Josephine in memory of the daughter they had lost a 
few years before.  But Margaret Mary McDonald is quite unforgettable.  A century after her passing, her 
spirit still leaps right off the pages of her letters.   

Perhaps now we’ll all remember this vibrant little girl who clearly understood the real meaning 
of Christmas – the importance of caring, sharing and family. 

  

Have a wonderful Christmas!   

     

     Catherine MacGillivray 

 

cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca 

   

   -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Christmas at St. Peter’s Church in Tracadie, 1899 

Despite the ill weather and roads, a large congregation 
was in attendance at the Christmas morning services at St. 
Peter’s in Tracadie.  The main Altar was tastefully decorated, 
and the body of the church brilliantly illuminated.  High Mass 
began immediately after midnight, Mrs. D. H. McDonald, of 
Antigonish, presiding at the organ with excellent power and 
effect, while the choir sang appropriate selections in Latin, 
French, and English.  Rev. Father Laffin preached a sermon 
happily in harmony with the holy and ever-joyous occasion – 
strongly and practically insisting on the lesson and spirit of it. 

 The piety of the whole congregation was well in evidence.  It is but simple truth to say that the 
peace, devotion, and absolute sobriety of young and old, in and out of Church, were at once edifyingly 
marked and exemplary. 

 As all was over, the view or coup d’oeil from the glebe house was singularly pretty.  The 
illuminated church loomed magnified in the morning haze, while the hundreds of lanterns in the hands of 
the dispersing worshippers glittered like summer glow-worms, and lent a piquant and unique 
picturesqueness to the scene.  

          The Casket, December 28, 1899 

mailto:cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca
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At a loss for that perfect Christmas gift? 

Check out some of the DVDs and books 

available at the museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You Can Do It!  DVD - $15 
Cape Breton Railways - $25 
Drummer on Foot - $25 
Highland Caravan DVD - $15 
The Highland Games - $30 
 

Children of Antigonish postcards - $1o/set of 6 
(Arts Health Antigonish) 
 
 

We have a 
variety of 
second hand 
books for sale 
too! 
 
 

 
Remember to purchase a membership for yourself and a friend. 
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Recent Acquisitions 

A very special “thank-you” to Maurice MacNeil of 
Lanark for the three Mi’kmaq hammerstones he 
recently donated to the museum.  These ancient 
stone tools range from sixteen cm to 28 cm in length.  
The largest was discovered by Maurice’s grandfather, 
John. P. MacNeil, on the family property at Lanark.  
Interestingly, that particular hammerstone reveals an 
obvious split.  In May of 1944, the MacNeil house was 
destroyed by fire.  Ninety-one year old John P. was 
napping in the room above the kitchen at the time of 
the fire and, unfortunately, he could not be rescued.  
The hammerstone was later found in the rubble.  It 
had split because of the heat.   

The second largest hammerstone was spotted by Maurice’s father, Dan MacNeil, in the harbour near 
William’s Point.  The smallest one was found near the shoreline at Lanark by Maurice himself. 

Sharpened on one end, these hammerstones were used for chopping and pounding.  The size of the 
stone would have determined its use.  They may have been lashed with a handle.   

Hammerstones are significant because they reveal a native presence at Lanark that dates back 
thousands of years.  The Mi’kmaq were a nomadic people.  Here in Antigonish County they had two 
distinct settlements.  The land around the Antigonish Harbour was their summer encampment.  The 
Tracadie area was their winter encampment.   

Some years ago, these very stones were borrowed by Eileen Henry and used in an exhibit put on by the 
town. 
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Thank you to Kenny Farrell for a photo of the old CJFX broadcasting location just off St. Ninians Street.  
Built by Aubrey Kirk in 1895, this stately house was constructed of red brick manufactured at the local 
brick factory at Saltsprings and long known as Elmwood Homestead.  (Aubrey Kirk was one of the co-
owners of A. Kirk & Co. on Main Street.)  In 1947, Elmwood was transformed into the radio station. 

                          ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   

Our New Year’s Levee 

Thursday, January 1, 2015 
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

At the Antigonish Heritage Museum 

Light refreshments will be served. 
There will be seasonal entertainment. 

 

The Antigonish Heritage Museum, The Antigonish Heritage 

Association & The Highland Society 

 

           ---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Black History Month 

February is Black History Month.  Does anyone have anything pertinent that they can donate or loan to 
the museum?  

Heritage Day Storytelling  

The Museum will be hosting a storytelling session on February 16, 2015 from 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.  for us to 
discuss heritage.   

 

Heritage Association of Antigonish 

Learning Events 

 In the spring of 2015, Zane deNoncourt will talk about the Latvian immigrants to Antigonish and 
their contribution to agriculture in this area. 

 In June, Allan Marble will give a biographical sketch of Dr. J. W. MacDonald. 

We’d like to Welcome the Following New Members: 
Neil MacIsaac, St. Andrews 

Robert Smith, Maryvale 
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Patrons Program 
Doug MacLellan, Cloverville, Renewed Silver Patron 

David MacDonald, Bayfield, Renewed Silver Patron 
Anonymous, Antigonish, Renewed Silver Patron 
 

 

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish 
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.) 

 
 

The year 2014 is drawing to a close and, as I 
reflect on the past year, I feel that we had 
another productive year.  
 

 The Association continued to deliver 
numerous quality learning events in 2014. 

 The Association continued our ongoing 
work on the Memories Project.  

 During the past year we replaced the 
aged computer equipment used at the Museum. 

 We replaced the stacking chairs used at 
the Museum for our learning events and 
functions.  
 
Our community is better for the contribution our 
Association has made and we should be proud of 
this fact. 
 
I would like to thank our many volunteers, 
patrons and members of the Association for their 
support in 2014. A special thank you to Catherine 
and Jocelyn for the work they put into making the 
monthly newsletter a pleasure to read. 
 
It is hoped that you will make some time on 
January 1 to join us for our News Year's Levee. 
 
In closing, I would like to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and all the best in 2015. 
 
Until next, Take Care and God Bless. 
 

From The Casket, October 27, 1853              Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA       

                                                                                                   angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca 

mailto:angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

